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The Yearbook staff on the other side of the camera for once: (first row) Justin Henkes, Matt Berco, Ms. Hendrick, Mrs. Johnson, (second row) Jennel Sterling, Jessica Tucker, Mary Quinno, Abby Wood, (third row) Becky Rademacher, Carrie Carlson, April Greene, Stephanie Koenig, Anna Groves, and Matt Bellingier.

Students wait with expectation at a school assembly.

Students dancing up a storm at the Homecoming Dance at the Holiday Inn.

Father Don Henkes’ second hour Religion class taking a test.

Varsity Girls Basketball team getting ready to go into the second half of the game.
There Is Always An Activity Of Which To Be A Part

ORGANIZATIONS

Above: On Pajama Day during Spirit Week, the Yearbook staff is hard at work.

Right: Are you paying attention, Anna Groves?

Left: Sarah Syvans deep in thought

Left: Garrett Seybert in the cross country photo.

Above: Kari Siers, Andy McDonald, Geoff Wogumuth, Nick Tallent, and Carrie Deneslow get ready for the Haunted School.

Left: Drama Club after the Homecoming assembly performance.
Traditions of Excellence meet Classical Traditions
Junior Classical League & National Honor Society

Roman Olympians
Below: Kacey Neyer, Jamie Glass (MPHS) and Annie Love rest in between events at the annual "Olympics". This year's games were held in the parish hall parking lot.

Laetus Deus, Soror
Left: Sister Thaddeus is the proud advisor of the JCL. Sister has taught at SHA for 25 years!

Senior Class 1997-98 Members
Back row left to right: Tony McDonald, James Jakubiec, Nate Schneider, Matt Godfrey, Mindy Stahl, Dusty Rose Jordan. Middle row left to right: Mike Roberts, Kory Martin, Dave Schaefer, Sarah Loughlin, Josh Hedrich. Front row left to right: Annie Love, Kacey Neyer, Nate Bajole, Sister Thaddeus

Christmas Community Service
Left: Mike Sheahan-Stahl and Anne Carson collected toys during the week before Christmas break for needy children. It was one of the many service projects that NHS participated in this year.

NHS Graduates
Below: Joe Heintz, Ryan Haase, and Nick Grinzinger accept their NHS stoles during awards night.

National Honor Society 1997-98 Members
National Honor Society members at the Winter Special Olympics in Gaylord.
Back row left to right: Karl Stieb, Brian Quakenbush, Ellyn Seevedt, Anne Carson, Josh Gollish, Ryan Haase, Tony McDonald. Front row left to right: Lisa Zitneysberger, Beth Ege, Sara Mogg, Lara Saymula, Anne Galgoci, Joe Heintz, and Melissa Bailey. Missing are Ben Anders, Ben Szlager, Bill Wohlgemuth and Patrick Hackett.
Class Officers

Freshmen Class Officers: Matt Godbey, Anna Hauck, Callie Burkholder, Andrea Sterling, Mary Galgozzi, Amber Krueger.

Student council (bottom right): Mary Galgozzi, Andrea Sterling, P.J. Sheahan-Stahl, Sarah Spence, Matt Godbey, Abby Kulick, Tony McDonald, Angie Belinick, Mrs. Johnson, Lindsay West, Mike Sheahan-Stahl

Sophomore Class Officers
P.J. Sheahan-Stahl, Sarah Spence, Laurie Frick, Brian Partie, Abby Kulick.

Junior Class Officers:
Jennel Sterling, Steve Campbell, Kip Hartman, T.J. Kulick, Tracy Pieprzyk

Seniors Class Officers:
From back standing: Anne Carson, Angie Belinick, Joey Heintz, Chad Verwey, Tony McDonald, Kelly Neyer

The Sophomores of SHA that are in Student Council do mostly all the planning for homecoming, pep assemblies, etc. Sarah Spence says it's very fun!

The Juniors of SHA who are in student council are in charge of setting up for the Junior and Senior Prom. They do fundraisers to get the money for it and they also plan for the Junior and Senior banquet.

The Seniors of SHA who are in Student Council are the head of all student councils in the school, they plan homecomings and pep assemblies.
Mr. President
Right: Aaron Seybert does double duty as Mr. Rockey’s teaching assistant. This enables him to keep up with all the extra work that BPA creates.

BPA
THE FUTURE OF CORPORATE AMERICA
This year’s club was under new “management” again. Ms. Barb Rockey took over the responsibility of advising the eighteen member group on top of her teaching duties. The club sold coupons for the second year in a row to raise money for district and state competition. District competition, held in January at CMU, yielded two qualifiers, Andrew Sundberg and Maegan Andeman. They moved on to state competition at the Renaissance Center in Detroit. Another successful year!

Have a safe prom
Below: Briana McConnell and her date Eric take a break from dancing and share a “Hug”.

SADD: Students who make a difference
Members of the Sacred Heart chapter of Students Against Drunk Driving are committed to the integrity of their club. These students stand behind their convictions and shun the traditional peer pressure that we all face. SADD members are actively involved in school activities that may focus on alcohol usage, like Homecoming and prom. For many years, the club has sold and delivered carnations for Homecoming. This serves as a fundraiser and a reminder to have a safe Homecoming.

The club also makes its presence felt at prom. Every year a party favor along with a message is placed on the tables. This year’s message was “Hugs & Kisses from SADD” they were tied in with little chocolate candies.

Traditionally, SADD sponsors a guest speaker that relates to drinking and driving. This year was no exception. The guest speaker came in at the end of the year and students responded very well to his humorous but serious message.

Flowers anyone?
Mike Shouman-StaI, Elyss Sostol and Brian Quakerbush tag the carnations in preparation for delivery at the Homecoming assembly.

1997-98 BPA CLUB
3rd row L-R: Steven Campbell, Matt Rodgers, Ryan Szostek, Al Martinez, Pat Schilling.
2nd row: Rockey, Middle row: Bill Benear, Mike Shehan-Stahl, Kip Hartman, Dusty Jordan, Lisa Zieelsberger, Karen Chipewaya, Maegan Andeman.
Front row: Nick Tallent, Nate Tallent, Andrew Sundberg, Melissa Bailey, Meagan Lynch, Jeremy Bailey.

DISTRICT WINNERS
Right: Ms. Rockey shows off her prize winning students Andrew Sundberg and Maegan Andeman.
The Drama Club accomplished many things this year, including the production of a play. It was the first year Drama Club has been active in over five years.

Jones Anyways? (Left) Jason Wadowski and Eric Wilson sit in the bleachers during a Drama Club assembly. Jason seems to be advertising his favorite drink: Lemon-Lime Jones Soda.

Let’s Call this Meeting To Order. (Below) Elynn Swedstedt and Carrie Deneslov attend a Drama Club meeting and give some input and ideas.

Abby’s Head On A Platter. (Above) Abby Wood’s head sticks up from beneath a table. Guess who’s for dinner?!”

What I'm Not A Witch... (Left) Nick Tallent hides under a mask at the Haunted School. There were a lot of people who helped out with this exciting once a year event.

I'll Draw Flowers Next Time. (Above) Ellyn Swedstedt presents the store manager her handmade drawing of the flower shop on Broadway. This picture hangs on the wall in the shop.

Good, Now Give Me A Lay-2-Boy. (Right) Kevin Cook presents his framed drawing to Mrs. Gray, of Gray’s Furniture Store. The Art Class did drawings of downtown stores for an assignment.
Below: Abby Wood and Andy Mc Donald show how well the class gets along.

Right: April Greene and Carrie Carlson take time out from taking pictures to have some fun.

Above: The class gets up early for a field trip to Lansing.

Right: Becky Rademacher and Matt Bellinger smile for the camera while they work to meet their newspaper article deadline.

Right: Sarah Synk, Krista Stanek, and Jessica Tucker try to stay awake long enough to work on their yearbook spread.

Left: Mary Quigno, Andy, Pat Trainer, and Jessica Sterling try to convince Mr. Dutcher to buy a yearbook.

Left: Mrs. Hendrick shows Anna Groves how much she cares for all of her students... no matter how much trouble they get in!

Below: Mrs. Johnson smiles for a picture even though she has a lot of work to get done.

Left: The class stands still long enough for a group picture.

---

**Journalism**

"Skills we need for the future."

Journalism is a great time to learn the basic ideas and skills of publication. Abby Wood says, "It doesn't seem like a real class because we have so much fun, but we also get a lot of work done." Journalism students acquire a host of skills desired in today's job market. They are learning cutting-edge desktop publishing, photography, journalism, sales, advertising, and public relations. Not only that, they also learn discipline and teamwork.

The Journalism class not only creates the High School yearbook, but also writes and publishes the school newspaper, The Clover Chronicle.
HAPPY! HAPPY! JOY! JOY!

PEOPLE

Left: Cheerfully waving, Mike Speece leaves the gymnasium.

Left: Miss Neitzke mast'n and relax'n in between classes.

Left: Pat Funnell and Joe Heintz use their library time wisely.

Above: What would the freshman girls do without Nate Grinzinger and Garrett Seyberts' cunning good looks?

Above: Having fun in the library comes naturally to Sarah Sysak and Al Martinez.

Right: Dasty Jordan and Barry Bett always seem to get along nicely.
(Right): While Isaiah sleeps in Art class, Beth Ege writes a message on his arm.

(Right): Ryan Haase, sporting a Father Don sweater, gets ready for his next class.

(Right): Pal Trainor, Al Martinez, Laura Szczesny, Beth Ege and Ben Wright are relaxing on the senior couch.

Above: Terry Honkans in his work mode.

Above: St. Thaddeus' 2nd hour English class very enthusiastically studies, William Shakespeare's, MacBeth.

Bottom Right: Dave Burley and Jessica Tucker share a quick hug before going to class.

Below: Krista Stanek very studiously pays attention in class, while Matt Tyler gives off an evil look.

Below: Dan Barberi is displaying the peaceful aura Sr. Thaddeus has set upon him in her English class, while Dave Burley sits quietly studying.

(Above): Mrs. Gorte's 2nd hour art class gathers all their seniors for a picture. Sean, Terry, Matt, Al, Beth, Annie, Lara, and Rheanna.

(Above Left): Angie Beltinek, Beth Ege, and Alicia Wickert look awfully cute in Sr. Thaddeus' class. Who are we looking nice for ladies???
Right: Lara Szymula and Beth Eige show off an A+ paper they earned in class.

Below: The senior royalty wait impatiently for the other members of the court to be announced.

Below: Trevor Krueger tries to find some interesting facts in a book in the library.

Above: Alicia Wickert gives us a sign of peace while Angie Bellinck tries to finish her work in English class.

Right: Rheanna Cooper and Anne Galppo try to help Tim Groves with his assignment.

Left: Beth Eige is part of the hardworking yearbook staff. She helps make the yearbook great!

Below: Brian Quakenbush and Chad Verwey stop to chat before their next class.

Above: Casey Fitzpatrick works hard on his assignment during computer class.
When They Were Young

Below: The girls of 98 at 8th grade grad: Lindsay, Anne, Angie, Annie, Melissa, Krista, Sara, Nikki, Lara, Alicia, Nandini, Brooke, Beth, Rheanna, and Amber.

Above: The boys of 98 at 8th grade grad, look how silly some of them looked: Tony, Casey, Pat, Keith, Timmy, Kurt, Matt, Ben, Joey, Danny, Mike, Brian, Trevor, Mikey, Topher, Chris, Bryan, Ben, Jason, Ryan, and Chad.

Look How Cute They Were!!!
Student Life

Above; Brian Partie working on the Sophomore float.

Top Right: Stephanie Carlson, and Lisa Mayes

Left; Abby Wood, Carrie Carlson, and Barry Bott. What's happening in this photo? I don't know, your guess is as good as mine.

Left; Mary Quigno and Carrie Carlson surfing the net.

Above; Sarah Syvak thinks the library is a good place to lay your head down and dream.

In the Library

Left; Jeremy Bailey definitely has an animal inside him.
From left to right-Freshman Anna Hanack and Nick Tallent, Sophomores Anna McKeown and Jim Wood, Juniors Kara Albaugh and Michael Heinitz.

From left to right the senior class King and Queen and attendants. Casey Fitzpatrick and Nikki Zeien, Brian Quakenbush and Sara Mogg, King Nick Grinzinger and Queen Alicia Wickert, Mike Sheahan-Stahl and Anne Galgoczi.

"Homecoming this year was the best one ever, the assembly was great," says Mike Sheahan-Stahl. Many people agreed with him. Above pictured is the 1997 Homecoming court, and to the right is the King Nick Grinzinger and Queen Alicia Wickert.

This year Sacred Heart changed tradition and waited until the game to announce the King and Queen. Many of the students were hesitant but it turned out great. All of the Attendants got to feel like a queen for a week instead of just one girl. The dance was at the Holiday Inn and was by far the best dance we've had in a long time. The theme was "A Night at the Movies."

The Homecoming game was against Webberville. Sacred Heart blew away Webberville by 33 points; the score was 40 to 7.

Homecoming 1997
Right: Everyone is having fun on their feet and dancing.

Below: The excited Homecoming court has just been announced: Anna Hauck, Nick Tallent, Anna McKeown, Jim Wood, Michael Heintz, Kara Albright, Nick Grünzinger, Alicia Wickert, Sara Mogg, Brian Quakenbush, Anne Galpero, Nicole Zein, and Casey Fitzpatrick.

Above: Nick Brown and Queen Alicia Wickert taking a rest after a long night of dancing.

Right: Marty Stalter and date Angie Frye pose for a picture.

Right: Mrs. Chamberlain and Bryan Bollman getting down at Homecoming.

Left: Anna Groves and Todd Heintz are having a blast.

A Night To Remember...

Left: Deena West and date are taking a break from dancing.

Below: Tracy Pliszczynski, Sara Woodruff, and Brianna McConnell are loving their Junior Homecoming.

Left: Things are slowing down for Lara Syrums and Mike Shenahan Stahl and their dates, but not for Sam Schaffer.

Above: Anna McKeown and Gannine Vasquez are talking quietly.
SPIRIT WEEK: ONE OF THE FUNNEST WEEKS AT SCHOOL

Revenge of the Nerds 97
Left to Right: Patrick Hackett, Mike Love, and Nick Anderson modeling the new school uniform.

Are you OK?
Jeremy Bailey looking like PAT on Saturday Night Live. Give him credit; he looks like a real nerd.

All Classes Speak About Homecoming

FRESHMAN
Lucas Verwey said that spirit week this year was sweet and should be an everyday thing.

SOPHOMORE
Meagan Fitzpatrick says that she didn’t like the idea of having two things in one day.

JUNIOR
Aaron Seybert thought that it would be better if we had the whole week off next year.

SENIOR
Tim Groves says that this is the time where you can be stupid and do whatever you want.

Highest Honors
(Left) Melissa Bailey, Valedictorian, and Lara Syzmaula Salutatorian received the highest honors in the senior class, and they are both also in National Honor Society.

Hugh O’Brien Youth Leadership
(Left) Abby Kulick, and Sam Schaefer receive the HOBY award from Mr. Johnson. To get this award, you must display leadership qualities. Abby got first place, but Sam attended the conference.

New York, New York
(Below) Mike (Dominick) Sheahan-Stahl, and Brian Quinkenbush congratulate each other after the awards ceremony. Mike will be attending a performing arts school in New York.

Just One Of The Guys
(Above) Lindsey West is the only girl in this group of guys. Tony McDonald, Keith Hutchins, Trevor Kueger, Lindsey, Ben Anderson, Joe Heintz, and Curt Gotschalk.

Freshman Awards
(Left) Mike Roberts, Andy McDonald, and Anna Hasuck receive their awards for being almost worthy Freshman.

Ch My Gosh!
(Left) Anne Galgozi, Casey Fitzpatrick, Beth Ege, Rhonna Cooper, Anne Carson and Angie Belinchic gather together before the ceremony.
Close-Up
This year the gang went to Hawaii and Washington D.C.

Drink it up Girls!
(right) Dusty Jordan and Lisa Zitzlesberger drink strawberry daiquiris in the hotel restaurant while in Hawaii. Of course they are non-alcoholic!!

I'll go down with the ship!
(below) Becky Rademacher stands on the USS Arizona while they learned about how the ship went down. Becky said that someone dropped sunglasses on the sunken ship.

It's bright out!!!
(left) Abby Kulick and Katie feltnick sitting out on their trip to Washington D.C. They had a certain amount of free time, and also time to tour the city, and see the sights.

God Bless America!
(left) Mr. Demory salutes our American heroes, while Carrie Denlow stands unaware of the salutation.

Hillary Rodham Clinton???
(below) Meagan Fitzpatrick, Leslie Jackson, Elynn Sevostiad, and P.J. Sheahan-Stahl take some time out of Hillary's schedule to get a photo. They met the first lady in a souvenir shop. But where's Abby Kulick??

Row row row your boat.

It's meck, I swear!
(right) Jenny Givry drinks a strawberry daiquiri while at Hard Rock Cafe Honolulu. They went there to eat dinner and to have some good times.

Oh Georgia!
(above) Leslie Jackson and Abby Kulick give George Washington a kiss. He looks like he's having a good time.

Onward and Upward!
Retreat is the Best!

Above: Kari Siers, just add snow.
Right: Sara Woodruff, awake and ready to go.

Below: This is Jennel Sterling at the Jr. and Sr. retreat. Why is she hiding?

Left: Matt Craven, Luke Owen and Dennis Collins enjoying their wonderful lunch in the “mess hall” at Junior/Senior Retreat

Left: Sean Bigard scaling up the wall.

Below: Kari Siers and Ellyn Seestedt getting ready for a nature walk.

Above: Al Martinez and Nate Tallent stop from their busy schedule at retreat.

Left: Sarah Woodruff, Jenny Ouvry, and Brianna McConnell hanging out in their cabin.
An Evening of Horror

(Right) The spooky skeleton greets you as you walk in.

(Below) Andy McDonald, or so we think, pops out of the coffin to give another greeting.

(Above) Shane McConnell helps put up walls while in the background, Mrs. Cilibrasi supervises.

(Right) Kari Siers hangs around after death.

The Drama Club Performs:

Curtain Going Up!

For the first time in four years, a drama club was put together at our school. It was well overdue for an acting group to be back, and they weren’t exactly welcomed with open arms. There were a lot of obstacles for them to overcome, and many people didn’t think they would be able to pull it off, but they did, and the performance was spectacular. Stephanie Koenig said “I was really surprised with the turnout, and how well we actually performed. I will miss everyone so much next year. We had this special bond, like we were different from everyone else, I can’t really explain it, we’re just weird you could say, but I’m proud to be weird.” Call them weird if you will, they did a lot of hard work, and spent so much time trying to get everything perfect. Abby Wood said “It was kind of strange towards whether we would get it done or not, but it was fun, and we pulled it off, and as much as we complained about it when it was going on, I miss it a lot, and I think I speak for everyone when I say that.”

(way up top left) Megan Lynch, Sean Bigard, and Abby Wood do a scene which involved very fancy southern dresses. Problems walking ladies?

(above) Brian Quakenbush, and Stephanie Koenig perform a scene as Tony the janitor, and Miss Burgess, as the some more of the cast looks on in the background.

(left) Callie Burkholder as Kyle Roberts the big Broadway actress makes her curtain call. Very glamorous you could say.

(left) Mike Spence is getting prepared to get into makeup. He was kind of hard to hold down to make him pretty.
An evening filled with food, entertainment, friends and memories added up to a night to remember.

Junior/Senior Banquet '98

Feast fit for Seniors
Left: Mike Seybert, Ben Wright shoved it in while some of their classmates look through the evenings programs which were designed by Justin Hendry.

Glued to their seats
Below: T.J. Kulick and Anne Galgoci watch as the evening's festivities are presented. Was it the magician, the skits or the mock awards that has your attention T.J.?

Who? Me?
Left: Joe Heintz doesn't know what to think of the magician and his "friend". Being called on stage is one of the risks you take when you are as devastatingly handsome as Joe.

Can I get you a drink?
Above: Junior and Senior mother, Judy West, along with Sophomore servers Katie Beltonick and Carrie Denlow fill glasses with ice and soda. Sophomores traditionally serve the seniors.

So I get it Now you see it. Now you don't.
For the second year in a row the juniors hired an entertainer for the evening. This year a magician was selected and he wowed us with his sleight of hand and sense of humor. The juniors also provided a slide show for the seniors and the seniors presented their mock awards.
Time spent preparing for Prom took up fun, entertainment, dancing, most of the food and just good times with day, for their best friends before high nearly 70% of school is over. Everyone had a girls, and good time, and is excited for 35% of guys. next year.

All Together Now. (Below) Dave, Chad, Cari, Brian, Tim, Nick, Joe, Matt, Josh, Angie, Trevor, Shavana, Anne, Dan, pat, Anna, Ben, Bryan, Mike, Nandini, Ben, Lara, Keith, Nikki, Sara, Ryan, Lindsey, Amber, Casey, Jason, Beth, Alicia, and Melissa, gather together to take a professional picture.

Prom King and Queen
(Left) Angie Belineck, Prom Queen, and Keith Hutchins, Prom King. Aren't they adorable?

The Crowning Of Our Queen
(Left) Angie Belineck gets crowned Prom Queen by the Homecoming Queen Alicia Wickert.

I Like To Dance, Honest.
(Below) TJ Kutlick, and Jessica Kesten share a slow dance. Excited?

Smile
(Above) Jennie Sterling, and her boyfriend Jeremy look like they're having a good time while they eat dinner before the dance.

What Are They Doing Here?
(Right) UNDERCLASSMEN!!! Margo Lewandos, Leslie Jackson, and Abby Kulick were all invited to the Prom by Juniors and Seniors. Aren’t they special.

Say Cheese, Or Just Smile!
(Above) Mike Shaban-Stahl, Tony McDonald and their dates sit down before the dinner begins to visit with one another.

I'm The Man.
(Left) Ben Wright shows who the boss before stepping out onto the dance floor and showing his stuff.

Great Fun. But We’re Bout
(Left) Casey Fitzpatrick, Matt Powell, and Ben Andrus sit out for a song. Hard work dancing isn’t it?
Wet 'n' Wild
Angie, Lara, Beth, Rheanna, Casey, Alicia and Curt huddle for warmth after a water ride.

Senior Trip at Cedar Point
The Seniors left on an early Sunday morning on a bus headed to Ohio. Once they were there they enjoyed the roller coasters, games and each others company.

The Last Supper
The Senior Class of 1998 get out of their seats for one final group photo during their last dinner together.

All for 2 minutes of fun
Nick, Rheanna, Matt, Tim, Ben, Anne, Anne and Melissa wait in line for the ride of their life.
Everyone’s Favorite Time of Year:

Graduation

We Are On Top Of The World!

We Did It Boys!
(Right) Dennis O’Brien, Sean Bigard, Mike Seybert, Dave Burly, Matt Kucan, Tony McDonald, Brian Bollman, Ben Wright, Keith Huchins, Chris Gupford, Ben Andora, and Pat Tinnirel celebrate after the ceremony.

Valedictorian Speech
(Below) Melissa Bailey gives her speech which included a very cute video.

It’s FINALLY Here!
(Above) Rhema Cooper, Alicia Wickett, Annie Calogerich, and Anne Carson are still in shock from the concept of being done with high school.

Smiles All Around
(Right) Angie Bellinck shares a hug with her cousin Lisa Bellinck Johnson.

He Graduated?
(Left) Dan Barberi, obviously very proud, shows off his “hard-earned” diploma.

Has Anyone Seen My Hat?
(Below) The Class of 1998 celebrates by throwing their hats in the air.

It’s In Writing
(Below) Yes, that’s right, what you are seeing is a real photo of Dan’s Diploma. And look, it’s even signed. Way to go Dan!

We Did It, We Did It!
(Left) Jessica Tucker, and Krista Kuenck jump up and down with joy after graduating.

The Aftershock
(Above) Dennis O’Brien congratulates his friends after the festivities.
WE CAN HAVE FUN NO MATTER WHAT TIME OF YEAR

PEOPLE

Above: Seniors Lara Szumala, Beth Ege, Ms. DeGroot, the Art student teacher, and Anne Goggin are showing off a picture they made in art.

Right: Sophomore Anna McKeown is working on the float for the Homecoming parade in Katie Belkowitz's class. It won first place.

Left: Mr. Roberts dressed up like a major nerd during Spirit Week for Revenge of the Nerds day.

Left: Andrea Sterling, Mike Spence, and Bill Benner wonder if they're supposed to dress up.

Left: Stephanie Koenig and Carrie Carlson sitting on the doorstep to the chapel.

Left: April Gieseke fooling around on the piano in Mr. Burkhart's music room.
**SUCCESS**

Some People Dream of Success...
While Others Wake Up And Work At It.

Whoever is happy will make others happy too.

--- Anne Frank

---

Left: Mike Heintz gets into some candy before chemistry class.

Advice from Juniors to Underclassmen

Have as much fun as you can in your high school years; they go by fast.

--- Tracy Pieprzyk

Remember to wear clothes to school.

--- Aaron Seybert

High School only comes around once; don't waste it.

--- Dusty Rose Jordan

Get on the good side of teachers now and you will be set for the rest of high school.

--- Jessica Kennett

---

Middle Right: Sarah Geppford and Dusty Rose Jordan show their artistic talent.

---

Bottom Left Corner: Sara Woodruff is all smiles sitting on the wagon during junior float construction.

---

Left: Tracy Pieprzyk smiles for the camera on her way to Mr. Rocky's computer class.
Juniors

Kara Albaugh  
Nick Anderson  
Steve Campbell  
Karan Chipmanway  
Jordan Clark

D. C. Collin  
Kevin Cook  
Matt Craven  
Eric Curtis  
Pat Funnell

Dave Garrett  
Sarah Geppford  
Pat Hackett  
Kip Hartman  
Mike Heinritz

Justin Henkes  
Matt Hilt  
Stephanie Jackson  
Denise Jacque  
Dusty Jordan

Jessica Kennett  
Carly Krupohr  
TJ Kolick  
Tera Longworth  
Mike Love

Class of "99"

Brianna McConnell  
Josh McDonald  
Jasiah McBrown  
Emily Means  
Jenny Ovry

Luke Owen  
Tracy Piezyzky  
Nathan Quigge  
Becky Rademacher  
Matt Rodgers

Phil Schafer  
Pat Schilling  
Ellyn Seestedt  
Aaron Seybert  
Kurt Stiers

Jennett Sterling  
Sarah Sysak  
Ben Szeg  
Ryan Stosiek  
Tom Torpey

Donna West  
Bill Wahlmanuth  
Sara Woodruff  
Lisa Zitzelberger
Sophomores Aren't Stupid

Sophomore: a student in their 2nd year of high school. [Gr. Sophoiose, clever-Morfoolish, silly]
credit: Random House Dictionary of the English language.

What's the stupidest thing you've ever done?

- Egged Father Don's camper. - Anonymous
- I walked out of Max & Emily's with a cup of water. It was about half a block before I realized it and ran back to return it. - Meagan Fitzpatrick
- A friend and I were having lunch. He told a hilarious joke, and I almost spit my milk all over. I felt so dumb, but I made it to the sink in time. - Matt "Bell" Bollinger
- I was in a parking lot getting ready to leave. Instead of putting the car into reverse, I put it into drive. My mom was in the car yelling at me to stop. I almost hit this car in front of me. - Anonymous

Left: Matt "Bell" Bollinger and Kacey Neyer...a friendship sure to last forever! They took some time out of Father Don's class to take a picture. A lot of people seem to take time out of his class for this...

Below: Meagan Andermann and Sam Schafr...all we need to know, we learned in Spanish class!

Left: Meagan Andermann, Stephanie Keoning, and Megan Lynch look like they should be in "The Craft" or some other freak movie. They get ready to scare lots of people at the "Haunted School."
**Sophomore Faces**

Anderman, Maegan
Bailey, Jeremy
Barco, Matt
Belling, Matt
Bell, Katie

Bigard, Ryan
Boga, Ryan
Bott, Barry
Carlson, Carrieanne
Carson, Paul

Chase, Mike
Denslow, Carrie
Fitzpatrick, Morgan
Flecha, Brent
Frick, Laurie

Green, Andre
Greene, April
Hanley, Greg
Hedrich, Joshua
Heins, Todd

Jackson, Leslie
Jakubiec, James
Kelly, Caleb
Koenig, Stephanie
Konner, Mark

**Best Memories**

Going in the ditch with Brendan after dodging at a deer.

When some people got caught toilet papering a house and they all got grounded.

Fooling the teachers into letting us out of class before the bell rang.

Above: Brian Fargie is working on a paper mache "shark" for the sophomore homecoming float.

Knoepke, Nicholas
Kolick, Abby
Kuruda, John
Levendoski, Margo
Love, Annie
Lynch, Megan

McKewen, Anna
Mueller, Ben
Neyre, Kaey
Parite, Brian
Peaches, Brendan
Quigno, Mary

Sagie, Nathaniel
Schauer, Justin
Schauer, Samuel
Sheehan-Suhl, Patrick
Simms, Jake
Spence, Sarah

Stalter, Marty
Weitzensky, Katie
Wood, Jim
FRESHMEN

When I grow up, I want to be...

I want to be a father and maybe a lawyer, because I love to argue, and you get to do that in both professions.

Korey Hartman

I want to be a veterinarian because I really like animals and I think it would be really cool.

Heather Moore

I would like to be a psychiatrist. Then I'd get to mess with people's heads and prescribe drugs.

Nick Tallent

I want to be a rock star. There's nothing that gives me more satisfaction than doing what I love most, playing the guitar, then people will want my autograph.

Mike Spence

I want to be a high paid business man, whose daily activities consist of firing employees, making fun of their work, and taking "business trips" to exotic locations.

Jason Wadowski

I would like to be a pro skateboarder and snowboarder. I also want to own a skateboard and snowboard shop.

Garrett Seybert

Uh......... I was planning on winning the lottery, because I'm itchy!

Andrea Sterling

I want to be a housewife, because I'm lazy. My husband will make tons of money and give it all to me. He will also be very good looking.

Mary Galgoczi

Below: Anna Groves searching for the perfect picture in Yearbook class.

Above: Glad to see that Brenda Bollman and Mindy Stahl are actually getting some work done.

Right: Can Shane McConnell and Erik Wilson EVER be serious about school?

Right: Abby Wood, once again, confused by a (turned off) computer.

Below: Surprise, surprise. Nate Schneider and John Hubble are goofing off in the library again.
Sacred Heart Staff

ABOVE: Mrs. Johnson enjoys her second hour journalism class as usual.

Right: Ms. Rockey stops for a quick snapshot during her busy second hour class.

ABOVE: Fr. Don has a moment of prayer before his third hour class.

Mrs. Curry is a little camera shy while her second hour class works diligently in the library. Below: Ms. Neitzke smiles big during her 2nd hour prep.

Mr. Roberts: "My favorite thing to do on the weekends is rent a video and stay home and relax. On Fridays I enjoy going to our sports events."

Ms. K. is looking stunning as usual while she helps her second hour class with a lab. She says her favorite thing to do on the weekend is: "Stay at home!!"

Mr. Chamberlain  Mrs. Coliboise  Mr. Clark  Mr. Demery  Mr. Durocher  Mrs. Dutille

Mrs. Gorie  Ms. Holland  Mrs. Meot  Mrs. Smith  Mrs. Stuart  Sr. Thaddues

Sr. Thaddues: "I like to visit people and help others on the weekends visiting my friends is a lot of fun."
Academics
Academics

Below: Isaiah McKeown shows just how much he loves doing his English homework.

Right: Freshman Eric McQuaid enjoys a day off from taking notes in his biology class.

Above: Angie Beltinck, Mrs. Smith, and Anne Galgoczi are in the middle of one of their many intense class discussions.

Across: Mike Love and Nick Anderson love doing the Chemistry labs.

Across: Nick Tallent, Bill Benear, and Mike Spence just can’t wait to get back to work.

Left: Katie Beltinck, Jim Wood, and Abby Kulick work together to finish their homework.

Left: Sr. Thaddeus's Senior English class listens diligently, as always.

Below: Senior Terry Henkes is loving his last year of high school.

Left: Brendan Pococke and Todd Heintz are flexing their huge muscles.

English Religion Math and Science

What goes on in between the times when we are in the halls. (class)

English class is where we learn about writing and the great literary works of time. Many hours a week are spent learning about what people before us liked to read, and how they entertained themselves. Unlike us, who are easily entertained.

Religion is where we can learn about the history of Religion, the other Religions of our world, the ethics involved in religion, and Death and Dying. Math is the time that we learn to think in different ways, by complicated ways of problem solving.

Science is all types of learning about how the world, and our bodies work. There are many different forms of science class, such as Biology, Health, Earth Science, Chemistry, and Physical Science.
Academics
Computers, Art, Foreign Languages, and Social Studies

The man in the plaster mask
(right) Here is Mike Love immediately after plaster mold was taken off of his face in art class. Mike was one of the only people who put the mold on his face. When it dried they painted it, and it was shaped to their face exactly. That's kind of a scary thing to have around.

Type it out
(below) Tracy Pieprzyk gives a sweet smile in the middle of computer class. She always makes the best out of a bad situation. (joke)

No toque mi lapiz
(above) Meagan Fitzpatrick, P.J. Sheddah-Mohl, and Brian Parlee perform a skit in Spanish class. Good thing they memorized their scripts. (chiste ja ja ja)

Tasty anyone???
(right) the Latin class shows off some yummy treats, before the annual candy sale.

You're sure this is safe?
(above) Mike Love waits patiently for his face mold to dry.

Plaster this buddy!
(Left) Mary Quigley plastered her kind heart class. Some people plastered their whole arms, and then there was Mike Love who did his whole face... A full body cast would be interesting though.

Beautiful smiles everywhere
(left) Dusty Jordan and Matt Tyler show how they work in Art class. Not everyone plastered themselves.

History isn't all fun and games.
(below) Mr. Dennehy explains to Meagan Fitzpatrick how to do an assignment in World History.

Dot, Dot, Dot, Dot
(left) Anne Galguzzi works on a drawing in art class. They were assigned to draw faces using the pointillism system...
J.V. Girls Basketball

Scores
SHA 31 Merrill 29
SHA 32 MCC 21
St. Philip 43 SHA 33
SHA 44 Bear City 23
SHA 40 Coleman 31
Bowler 41 SHA 25
SHA 38 Shepherd 23
Morrice 36 SHA 32
SHA 42 Bear City 25
MCC 57 SHA 30
SHA 46 Vburg 22
SHA 41 Ashley 32
SHA 48 Webberville 24
SHA 33 Morrice 26
SHA 42 Vburg 31
SHA 38 Ashley 37
SHA 30 Webberville 29


J.V. Girls Know How to Have Fun
The J.V. girls basketball team seemed to have fun wherever they went. The whole team got along well and it showed on the court. Freshman Anna Hauck and Andrea Sterling, share their favorite memories from the past season.
“It was really fun to stay the night with both teams.” Anna says about the tournament in Manistee. “We all were forced to wake up in the morning when Coach Flannery started jumping on our beds.”
“The speeches Coach gave us that took time out of our practices.” Andrea said. “He just went on and on, but I guess they showed us he cared.”

Above: The Irish play tough defense in Morrice.

J.V. Football

Scores
SHA 0 Beal City 0
Ashley 24 SHA 23
SHA 26 Vestaburg 6
SHA 28 V'town 26
Manistee 20 SHA 6
Portland 38 SHA 0
Morrice 33 SHA 12
SHA 28 Dansville 6
SHA 8 Notre Dame 6


Yelling For Spirit
Many things contributed to J.V. football’s successful season. The fact that all the boys got along helped greatly with cooperation. Everyone on the team were easily pumped up and rarin’ to go. The most popular way to get their adrenaline going was to yell at the other teammates.
“Yelling at each other is the easiest way to get riled up,” said freshman Nate Grinzinger. Sophomore Barry Bott and freshman Eric McQuaid both agreed on that approach. What do they yell exactly? God only knows.

Above: J.V. football freshman Eric McQuaid, has to kiss the pig during the Homecoming assembly.
Varsity Girls Basketball

The Irish strive for excellence through teamwork, talent, and determination.

Playing The Court

Lady Irish

The Irish had a fun, yet difficult season. Senior Angie Beltinck said about the season: “Everyone contributed as much as they could to make the year as best it could be; the highlight was beating Beal City.” A lot of students went out to cheer for the team, which was unusual. They were very well supported, more than our previous girls teams had been. Which to say in the least did not help them very much.

The team had nine players. Two seniors, five juniors, and two sophomores, with one more joining late in the season. They all came together and worked real well, despite some age differences. The team was headed by Kevin McQuaid, and Bill Flannery. Annie Love, sophomore team member said “It was very fun, even though I was the youngest, it was a good learning experience, although we didn’t win very many games.”

(Top Left) Sarah Gepford reaches over the Comets to throw a team member the ball. (Top Right) The whole team shows their loving yet goofy side. (Above) During a time out the team discusses their strategy.

For the Record

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Breckenridge</th>
<th>win</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>McIlain Christian</td>
<td>loss</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fowler</td>
<td>loss</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morriss</td>
<td>loss</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beal City</td>
<td>win</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baptist Academy</td>
<td>win</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shepherd</td>
<td>loss</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vestaburg</td>
<td>win</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Valley Christain</td>
<td>win</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashley</td>
<td>loss</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marion</td>
<td>loss</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Webberville</td>
<td>loss</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morriss</td>
<td>loss</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beal City</td>
<td>loss</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baptist Academy</td>
<td>win</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vestaburg</td>
<td>win</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Valley Christain</td>
<td>win</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashley</td>
<td>loss</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coleman</td>
<td>win</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Webberville</td>
<td>loss</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Lady Irish

Varsity Football

Kip Hartman
I felt like we were 2 points away from going to the state finals, so there was some obvious disgust. However, we are looking to turn things back around next year.

Pat Trainor
We could have done better, but all in all a good effort. The guys did well and we had a good time.

Tim Groves
Seeing our season come to an end, especially seniors was sad, but our season was nothing to hang our heads about.

Keith Hutchins
Playing with such a great group of guys made the season fun, successful and a lifelong memory.

Beal City  33   SHA  3
St. Mary's  20   SHA  25
Notre Dame 14   SHA  0
Vestaberg  6    SHA  53
Morrice    0    SHA  22
Ashley     0    SHA  48
Dansville  0    SHA  37
St. Patrick’s 12  SHA  30

Playoff Game
North Muskegon 21  SHA  19


Above: Not only do they give us entertainment on the Football Field, but at an assembly.
Right: While attending camp last summer, the cheerleaders spend an evening bonding.

Bottom: Two freshman buddies, Amber Krueger and Lisa Maas, during a football game.

Below: Here the cheer team is looking solid as they compete in one of the several cheerleading competitions they participated in this season.

Cheerleading

Keeping the crowd on their feet

The Sacred Heart Cheer Team had a successful cheerleading season this year. Coming off a state championship last year the girls faced many expectations which they worked very hard to satisfy. They started the year with a young, inexperienced team consisting of only three upperclassmen. With hard work and dedication the cheerleaders steadily improved all season long. Of course it was all worth it in the end when they walked away with the regional cheerleading title, a great accomplishment especially considering the cheer team lost one of their great assets the night before regionals, Mary Galgoczi, who played a huge role in stunting as a flyer. They knew overcoming this would take a lot of work but they were able to qualify for yet another chance at the state title.

Left: Members of the Cheer Team include starting from top left, clockwise: Mary Galgoczi, Sarah Longton, coaches Cheryl and Kimberly, Lebra Dardos, Lisa Maas, Callie Burkholder, Sarah Spence, Anne Galgoczi, Jessica Kennett, Abby Kolick, and Amber Krueger.

Above: Senior leaders Anne Galgoczi and Angie Bolinack give a big smile as they get ready to fly through some new routines.

“Football Cheer this year was a lot of fun. We had a great team and we learned to work together really well.” - Sarah Spence

Above: The cheerleaders warm up and stretch out before the big playoff game in North Muskegon.

“Cheerleading was a lot of fun this year. We had a very young team but we still did very well and had a good time doing it.” - Abby Kolick
Freshman and JV Know How to Score!

Scores Not Available

Front Row: Marty Stahler, Nate Grinzinger, Mike Roberts, Todd Heinze and Nick Kreuger. Back Row: Coach Chris Golay, Mark Koester, Justin Schuler, Brendan Ficocke, Josh Heidrich and Sam Schuler.


Above: Freshman Nate Grinzinger keeps a watchful eye out for the ball.

Left: Freshman Eric McQuaid, Coach David Ledbetter, and freshman Bill Benson relax after a game.

Right: Todd Heinze, sophomore, gets ready to jump and grab for the rebound.

Below: Korey Hartman scores another point for the freshman team at the free throw line after being fouled.

Right: Freshman Shane McConnell dribbles the ball down the court as Korey Hartman gets ready to set up a play.

Above: The JV basketball team retreats to the locker room during half time after a challenging first half.
The Irish capped off a great season with their first district championship since 1982.
Volleyball

Right: Melissa Bailey gets in position to get the ball, to serve. Melissa was a great contributor to the team, and she will be missed greatly next year.

Below: Kara Albaugh, Rheanna Cooper, and Emily Moss. What are you doing Rheanna, country line dancing in the middle of your game?

The volleyball team did an excellent job this season. They had one Freshman who was very welcome. Despite some differences in opinions, and feelings, they worked very well together, and they all made some more friends, and grew closer with others. We are all really proud of the girls this season, and we wish them good luck next year.

Above: Rheanna Cooper holds onto the ball and waits for a call from the refs.

Above: The team huddles during the game.

Below: Nikki Zeien gives her team some verbal support. Nikki did an excellent job this season, and will be missed next year.

Left: Ellyn Seestedt pulls up her shorts a little. We think...

Below: Beth Ege looks like she's on the prowl, stalking the ball...Beth was one of the most powerful players.

The Varsity Golf team did an excellent job this season. They took second at the state finals. Not everyone played in all the matches, but it was a whole team effort. Greg Starry and Mike Fitzpatrick (coaches) did a really good job getting the team into the advanced level they are at now. Dan Boge also helped out the team greatly. There was a lot of competition for the top five positions. We congratulate the team on a well season.
Limber Ladies
(right) The girls on the track team show off their toned bodies: Dusty Jordan, Abby Kulick, Lisa Zitzlesburger, Jessica Keneke, Tracy Syzmula, Abi Champion, and Lara Syzmula.
Mascunine Men
(below) The men of the track team show just how dually they are: Luke Verway, Todd Heintz, Andre Green, Luke Owen, Ben Szleag, Mike Seybott, Barry Butl, Mike Chase, Joe Heintz, James Jakubiec, TJ Kulick, Jason Jordan, and Paul Carson.

Picture Perfect
(Left) Abby Kulick, and Tracy Syzmula, looking very cute and innocent discuss their plan of stick off the other teams. Are your hands cold Tracy?
No, I Want the Baton
(Inset at Right) Abi Champion, and Dusty Jordan pass the torch during a relay run. It must be hard work doing all that running.
OPEN WIDE!!
(below) Joe Heintz cheers a sideline cracker, and shows off the results. That’s disgusting Joe!

The Track team has come a long way since the 1995 season when there were only a few team members. The team had 24 people this year, and they proved themselves to be a very powerful, and successful team.

Congratulations Track Stars!

The Take Off
Lara Syzmula starts off on the relay run. Lara was one of the fastest girls on the team.

The Hand Off
(above) Todd Heintz, and Jason Jordan complete a pass in the relay. While team members and spectators look on.

Perfect Form
(Right) Ben Szleag flies over the bar on the pole vault while at a track meet in McBoin. Ben went on to compete at the state finals.

Go Todd Go!
(Right) Todd Heintz makes a start as he runs the 400 at a track meet in Shepheard.

TRACK TEAM 1998

Two For The Money
(Above) Lara Syzmula, and Kacey Neyer pass along the baton during a relay at a track meet in Evart.
J.V SPRING SPORTS

Underclassmen prove themselves

Underclassmen (and women) never have an easy time of it and junior varsity sports usually prove that fact. J.V. baseball and softball teams don't get the best fields or the most fans, but they don't let that dampen their spirits. J.V. sports are a training ground for the Varsity teams and this year's group of baseball and softball players proved that when their time comes they can step up to the plate.
Cute and Cuddly
(Right) Sarah Cepford, and
Emily Moss share a hug af-ter winning the game
against Marion.

Another Excellent Year!

Varsity Softball

The Varsity Softball
season had an awesome
season. They had 25
wins and 15 losses. The
entire team worked to-
gether even if they
didn't get along. Coach
Epplie was really proud
of them, as was the en-
tire school. One Sopho-
more Margo Lewandos
was on the team, and
Freshman Anna Groves
was starting pitcher for
the Ohio Tournament,
and she used her talent
to the limit. Everyone
on the team could agree
Anna and Margo were
good assets to the team,
along with all of the
Juniors, and Seniors
who also made our
school proud.

Smiling Faces
(Left) Ellyn Seestedt, Jordan
Clark, Jenny Clvry, Margo
Lewandos, Tracy Piepzyk
gather before they take the
field for the District finals.

Bunt Baby Bunt.
(Left) Carly Krapol takes
the bunt position early in
the game.

Lets Play Ball.
(Below) The team applauds
Emily Moss as her name is
called off before battling
Marion.

1996 Varsity Softball Team
(Above) Left to Right back: Coach Don Hile, Emily Moss, Stephanie Jackson, Angie
Belteck, Tracy Piepzyk, Anne Carson, and Coach Jim Epplie. Front row: Sarah
Cepford, Carmen Chippewy, Margo Lewandos, Carly Krapolh, Jordan Clark,
Ellyn Seestedt, and Jenny Clvry.
Once again the Irish baseball team proved that they were a force to be reckoned with. A stellar season provided the backdrop for some exciting moments including winning the Lehman, Clare, Farwell and Sacred Heart Tournaments. With a record of 29-6, Sacred Heart was ranked #3 in the final polls. The team was undefeated in their conference with a record of 8-0 in the MSAC.

Returning seniors Tim Groves, Casey Fitzpatrick, Ben Wright, Pat Trainer, Nick Grinzinger, Ryan Haase, Dan Barberi, and Keith Hutchins all were able to contribute to the award winning season and many of them look honored around the state. Coach Earl Hartman’s 14th season was another one for the record books!

Slip em the knuckle ball Above: Pitcher Kip Hartman, Catcher Steve Campbell and Pitching Coach Ken MacDonald have a quick conference before the inning,

Go Get Em! Right: Members of the varsity baseball, along with Coach Dave Hunter, huddle up for a team cheer before going out to beat New City.

1998 Team Stats
SHA 9
Lehman 6
SHA 7
NYC 6
SHA 11
Illinio 12
SHA 7
Coleman 6
SHA 4
St. Louis 6
SHA 9
Whitehead 4
SHA 13
Clare 3
SHA 9
Noesel 12
SHA 9
Crawford 7
SHA 9
Mansing C. 6
SHA 11,10
Morrice 1,8

1998 Varsity Baseball Team 1st row left to right: Dan Barberi, Phil Schaller, Matt Rodgers, Nick Grinzinger, Pat Trainer, Ryan Szostek, Ryan Haase, Steve Campbell. 2nd row left to right: Coach Earl Hartman, Casey Fitzpatrick, Ben Wright, Tom Longworth, Keith Hutchins, Pat Schilling. Tim Groves, Kip Hartman, Pat Furrill, Manager Dave Hunter, Ass. Coach Ken MacDonald.

1998 District Champions Left: Team members and coaches congregate on the pitchers mound for a photo op after winning the district final. Sacred Heart will have to clear some more room in the trophy case!

1998 District Champions Left: Tim Groves consults with Dad Ralph before heading up to the plate. Meanwhile Matt Rodgers takes it easy on the sidelines.

Strike Three! Below: Pitcher Tim Groves winds up for the pitch during the district playoff game against arch rival New City.

1998 District Champions Left: Tim Groves, Casey Fitz, Nick Grinzinger, Pat Trainer, Ben Wright, Mike Travers, Casey Fitz, Ben Wright, Mike Travers, Pat Trainer, MSAC Honorable Mention Pat Trainer, Nick Grinzinger.

1998 District Champions Left: Tim Groves, Casey Fitz, Nick Grinzinger, Pat Trainer, Ben Wright, Mike Travers, Casey Fitz, Ben Wright, Mike Travers, Pat Trainer, MSAC Honorable Mention Pat Trainer, Nick Grinzinger.
Cross Country

Cross Country has slowly but surely made its way back into Sacred Heart's Athletic schedule. The team pulled together with six high school members, and two honorary Junior High members. They all get along well, considering some serious age differences. Which shows a lot of maturity.

James Jakubiec said that “The team had a lot of fun, and really did pull together to act as a team. We all grew closer over the season, and hopefully next year we will have as much fun.” Everyone is really proud of the Cross Country team, and we wish them luck next year!

I'll Get You!
(Right) T.J. Kulick gains on Jason Jordan during a race at Fowler.

Sprinting!
(Below) Mike Seybert strenuously runs in a race at Fulton.


(Left) Garrett Seybert runs in first place with everyone behind him.
(Below) James Jakubiec takes the lead. James is a great asset to the team.
Memories Never Forgotten

Boarding The Big Yellow Bus.
(Right) Abby Wood apparently is going to take the school bus put for a joyride. Just don't let Mrs. Most catch you! The consequence could be deadly? (Just Joking)

Art is FUN!
(Right) Greg Hanley, Dennis O'Seen, Terry Henkes, and Sean Rigard spend some quality time in Art class catching up on work. What exactly is that you're playing?

Sleep Much?
(Above) Matt Godbey could easily be mistaken for Jeremy Bigley. Sometimes when you stay awake in class it makes more sense.

What Is So Funny?

Snuttin' Her Stuff.
(Right) Stephanie Koenig makes her way down Senior hall to class. What's the phone book for? Secret calls?

Top Of The Evenin' Ya!
(Left) Tracy Symula enjoys her first Prom as a Freshman. Nice Hat.

What Are You Talking About?
(Below) Abby Wood sits quietly and diligently works in Earth Science class

How's It Goin'?
(Below) Matt Bellingar (Belli) waves a good wave, to show us that he cares. Belli is always very polite, and gentleman-like.

Hail Mary, What Are You Doing?
(Middle/Top) It looks as though Mary is reading the dictionary. She has to keep up with all the slang of today.

Going Into Battle
(Left) Caleb Kelly, and Brendan Fosses fight with cardboard swords in Fr. Don's class.

Old Man Hair
(Above) Brian Quakenbush covers his eyes and ears so he can have his hair sprayed silver to look like an old janitor for the Spring Play.
King of the Hill
Left Tom Torpey sits on the bench in the front foyer looking pleased
with himself. Maybe he should be somewhere else?

Mr. Hungry!
Below: Substitute teacher and full time custodian, Chris Anderson
takes a minute to share some thoughts with us.

Open Wide
Below: Jennifer Tucker shows us her best face, and tonsils while
leaving yearbook class.

All in a day's work
Above: Josh Hadrich and Matt Bellinger each pause from their
individual work to show us how much they are enjoying their class.

In a class by herself
Right: Carrie Carlson takes advantage of some desks that are being
thrown out to sit and relax. This is probably where most of her teach-
ers would like to have her too!

Please Hold
Far left: The infamous pay phone in the front hall has saved many
students from starving or being stranded. It is one of the most used
devices in the school unlike, say a textbook.

Hallowed Halls
Above: Senior hall is quiet for the moment, but when classes let out
it erupts with laughter, talking and general chaos. This hallway has
been home to seniors since 1985.

See ya later
Above: Mike Chase shows us the door on his way out.